
WHAT CAN I DO?
WHAT CAN WE DO TOGETHER?

This week at ULI Minnesota...

Make sure your voice is heard!

Our election is just around the corner, and we want to encourage all of our ULI Minnesota
community to get out and vote. Minnesota has one of the most effective and accessible
voting systems in the country—let’s use it to make sure we turn out, have our say, and
make a difference in this election. This election matters, and your voice matters. Use it!

Last month the Regional Council of Mayors (RCM) heard from Minnesota Secretary of
State Steve Simon on the incredible work our state is doing to ensure a safe and fair
election. You can read more about that conversation and our other RCM meetings here,
or check out the video from Governors of Minnesota, past and present, on how we show
up for this election.

For anyone who was planning to vote by mail, there is an urgent alert from Secretary
Simon. Last night a court ruling moved up the date for when ballots need to be received
in the election offices. As a result, voters are now advised to NOT mail ballots this close
to Election Day. Voters may hand deliver a ballot to your local elections office or a
designated drop box, or vote early in person. Even if you received a ballot in the mail,
you can choose to instead vote in person, early or on November 3. If you choose to drop
off your ballot, the deadline to drop off in person is 3pm; deadline for mail or delivery
service is 8pm on November 3.  

The United States is on pace to have the largest voter turnout in more than a century, and
Minnesota has always been among the best in the nation in showing up to the polls. Be a
part of this historic turnout!

How to vote:



If you still have an absentee ballot, return it as soon as possible. DO NOT
return it by mail. Voters may hand deliver a ballot to your local elections
office or a designated drop box, or vote early in person.
Find your polling place. 
Find locations for early voting.
If you have already submitted a ballot by mail, you can track the status of
your ballot.
Minnesota allows you to register to vote at the polls, whether you are voting
early or on Election Day with proof of residency.
If you vote early in person or in the polling place on Election Day, make sure
to wear a mask and follow instructions in the polling place to ensure your
safety and the safety of the poll workers. 
ALL ballots must be returned to the county elections office by Tuesday,
November 3.  

ULI Minnesota: 15th Annual Economic Outlook
You won't want to miss this signature ULI MN event!

Event Sponsor: Dorsey & Whitney 
While we can’t be at Dorsey's office

this year....they are still here for us!

ULI Minnesota: 15th Annual Economic Outlook -
Preapring for Recovery in a Post-Covid World  
 
November 17th, 2020 - 7:45AM -10AM, Zoom 
$50 ULI members, $75 nonmembers
 
 
Preparing for Recovery in a Post-Covid World: This
session from Connor Lokar & ITR Economics will help
you determine the best course of action moving forward
in the uncertain and evolving economic environment.
 
 

REGISTER NOW

To register by phone please call 1-800-321-5011 

and use event code 8117-2106



         

ULI Minnesota: Young Leaders Group 
November What's Happening Wednesday 
11/18/2020  |  12PM - 12:45PM CST 

 Free for Member  |  REGISTER

ULI Minnesota: Young Leaders Group 
December What's Happening Wednesday 
12/16/2020  |  12PM - 12:45PM CST

Free for Member |  REGISTER

ULI Minnesota: Young Leaders Group 
December What's Happening Wednesday 
12/16/2020  |  12PM - 12:45PM CST

Free for Member |  REGISTER

Around ULI:  Upcoming Events

ULI Washington - Know Your Price: Valuing Black Lives and Property in America’s 
Black Cities - A Conversation with Dr. Andre Perry 
11/10/2020  |  11:00AM - 12:30PM CST  |  REGISTER 
Join ULI District Councils Washington, New York, Philadelphia, and Boston for a conversation with Dr. Andre

Perry, Fellow at the Brookings Institution, and author of Know Your Price: Valuing Black Lives and Property in

America’s Black Cities. Using both quantitative research and his own life story, Dr. Perry explores the social

and economic consequences of systemic racism that have de-valued Black people, their assets, and

communities. Know Your Price establishes a new paradigm for valuing and investing in Black communities

with practical solutions for policy makers and city builders.

ULI Los Angeles: Paul R. Williams - Rediscovering an Architectural Icon 
11/12/2020  |  7:00PM-8:30PM CST  |  REGISTER 
ULI-LA in partnership with AIA-LA, USC Architecture, Getty Research Institute, and So Cal NOMA present:

Paul R. Williams: Rediscovering an Architectural Icon. The archive of renowned architect Paul R. Williams

was recently acquired by the Getty Research Institute and the University of Southern California (USC)

School of Architecture. More than just an archive of Paul's work, this collection represents a window into

the important impact he had on the architectural community, in Los Angeles, and around the world—an

impact that only a handful of architects practicing at that time in history can claim. Paul R. Williams was

simply in a class of his own: an accomplished architect – and the first licensed Black architect west of the

Mississippi - who helped shape the Southern California aesthetic as a leading practitioner of mid-century

modern design. 



ULI is committed to diversity, equity,
and inclusion.

You can help by providing your
demographic information.

Go to my.uli.org to update your profile.

Thank you to our ULI MN 2020 sponsors!


